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CUSTOMS TARIFF:‘cr."1965. Sg

(1965 No. 3) ° oer

‘Customs‘Tariff (Duties andExemption)(No.neOrder 1967-

Commencement : 6th:Fuly:1967.::

Tn‘eebsciss.of.the.powers.cor‘conferred by section 7 of the Ciistoms Tariff Act
ightS, as modified:by th on (8uspension and: Modification) Decree
1967 and:of all otherpowerserabl t
Councilhas made thefollowing Order :—

4, "This Oxderzmay becited’as the Customs Tariff(Dutiesand Exemptions).
(No. 1) Order: 1967.and shall apply throughoutthe ederation. —

* 9.Schedules i,and:2.0f the CustomsTariffAct 1965 No.3 as the same was
replaced by Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 4) Order 1966

_ is hereby amended as indicated in the,Schedulesppendeto‘this Order. -**’

SCHEDULE:
SCHEDULE. t. a

Tariff Main Description ofthe “Amendment
Item No. *- * GieodyandSwbattemNo. ce eo

38.11 " Disinfectants: insecticides, Delete the |expression in the
- os fungicides, »-weed-killers, column “Rate of Duty” and

wey anti-sprouting products, substitute10%”
~~ gatpoisons” and similar
me ‘prodtts;‘put upin forms :

mi r packings ‘for sale by ——
real orsspreparationsor: cee vos
as articles(for examplBy eg tle |

L sulphur-treated . bands,..: 7.

  

wicks and: candles, fly- tage
“papers) bee IE

39.07 Articles ofsnaterials of.the ea Se ae
kinddescribed in heading Soke
No. 39.01/06. .

oo OH ae ee Delete all the eipremsionsin the’
TG columns “Tariff Description”
Moe ge TipePte .and “Rate of Duty” and
FE Ps - substitute :
Veytoveh Stith co 0. “HE. Accessories imported for
hog Po oaPie een use with industrial machi-

rey iden  METYeee e eect eee DM
Oo creeBP OPE I, Other.........-333%”

» 40.10: -Pyansmiéaln, “conveyor or Delete. the: expression: in the
elevator belts or belting,- célunin “Rateof Duty”.and
of vulcanised rubber «:-" ¢5- ti the’‘columns ‘Tariff

- 2 ~Description”?sand “Rate of
tetDuty:eegs

tee faAge‘Made.“UB, and imported
a _ for -use!:.svith . industrial

  

 

   pisimachinery.” ......++0+5%,
oar BOther. ve eeees 333%"

in that bebalf, theFederal Executive .

B37

Shorttitle
and extent.

Amendment
of Schedules
dand2ofAct
1965 No.
L.N, 109 ae
1966,
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48.20/21

. SCHEDULE 1—continued —

Tariff Main Description of the
Item No. Goods and Sub-ItemNe.

(1) (2)
40,14 Otherarticles ofunhardened

Vvulcanised1rubber :.

42.04
composition leather, of a
kind used in machineryor-

Articles of leather or of

Amendment *

(3)

Delete all the expressionsiin the

columns “Tariff Description” »

. and © “Rate of *:Duty’.and
substitute:

“C. Accessories imported for
use with industrial. --
machinery ......+. 59

D.Other...... cones“st .

mechanical appliances of~
for industrial purposes: -”

B.

r

44.25/26

shoe lasts and trees, of
wood ; spools, cops, bob- |
bins, sewing thread reels
and the like, of turned
wood :

B. and C,

_ Bobbins, spools,cops dnd
sitailar supports
lp,paper or:paperboard

er .or. not perfo-
red or hardened) ;vother
articles of paper pulp,

+ Rie adParnes or
ulosewaddin

Wooden tools, tool bodies, -. |
tool handles; boot and—

paper ©

. -Deleteall. the:expressions in the

columns “Tariff Descricription’
and “Rate of Duty’
substitute :
““B, Accessories imported for

use. with industrial
machinery.......00. 5%
C. Other... 2.0.00:3H”

Delete all the exexpressions in the
columns “Tariff Description’,
and “Rate of Duty’
substitute :
“B, Accessories imported for

use with industrial
machinery ;
parts for A...essceeees 5%,

Co Other veeeeeeeees50%”



SCHEDULE 1—continued

Tarif. ..»MainDesripton of the: >:;. Amendment on
' Item No. . Goodsand Sub-Item No, |. Se tay eos ye

HO  .  ® oO @oF
Book er ae ee “Deletell:the'exexpressionsin the

wae - columns“Tariff: Description’
a and “Rate” of Duty" anand

substitute: ..
SB.“-Accedsories ‘imported for
use with’ “industrial

Be ae

- fee 4 Ss
os Toe GL Other vive ceeeee 25%”

57.09/12 -Woven.‘fabrics: ofhemp, 0of

ts efuteor.ofother vegetable .
textile” fibres; woven -

—... fabrics:ofpaperyarn :
SlDe “s Delete all the expressionsinthe
wea columns ‘Tariff ‘Duryand

an and “Rate: of Duty’
3gubstitiste 22.

vile SBS"Woven:fabrics of jute
“+ opvor, .dmaported'for use exclusively

.. for the manufacture of jute
‘bags : by .a manufacturer

 

 

 

ft——in that behalf by _
+ wet Ministry .es £0-05-0.8d

| Ev Others secsseteees40%,”
58.08/10 ‘Tulle and other net fabrics eee .

«i...

+

(butnotincluding woven,
Wa Sea lait or ctocheted ae
wie OME ee cs),° plain’.or re

* ochanids: or - anechanically
made lace OF:ineepaorin

’.! inthe piece, in stripe orin.
motifs:2 - Delete all the expressions in the

SATU ows columns “Tariff No.”, “Tariff

oe a Description”, “Rate ofDuty’
. .» “Statistical No.” and “ nit
OfCuantiyand substitute:

“58.08/09 - Tulle and other net fabrics
(but not including woven,’

- knitted ot crocheted ed
* + «+ *pies); plain . or oer

« “hand ..or mechanically
‘made lace,iin the piece,in

oe strips0orin1 motifs 4. the 24, yard 654.09 Lb.

Le . ” or 40% os

 §8.10 Embroidery, iin thepiece, in: ; 654.09 Lb.

ae etripe or in motifs :
mbroidered pileand:

chenille fabrics «ithe sazed
cs £0-45-00©

70850% °

B39
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._ SCHEDULE 1—continued _

Tariff - Main Description of the os Amendment

Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No. . a

(1) Q B®
B, Other Lae .. the sq. yard

£0-2s-9d or
. 40%”

59.03 Bonded: fibre fabrics and
articles of bonded fibre ~ ~
fabrics, whether or not
impregnatedor coated:

ae Delete all the ‘expressions in the
columné ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate* of Duty” and
substitute :

“B, Towels... ..the sq. yard
_ *  £0-45-0d

or 50%”.

similar tubing, with or
without lining, armour or

’ accessories of other mate-
..  fYials; transmission, con-

.” veyor or elevator belts or
belting, oftextilematerial, —
whether or not strength-
ened with metal or other : Coad
material .. ve .. Delete. the expression in the

, column “Rate of Duty’ arid
_ insert in the columns “Tariff

Description”. and “Rate of
_. Duty’s 2:
“A, Accessories imported for'

use —- with industrial
machinery.........06. 5%

59.15/16 Textile hosepiping and

‘Oo.
- B. Other ......cceeeeee40%"

60.05 . Outer garments and other
articles, knitted or cro-. 7 oy
cheted, not elastic nor . re:
rubberised: res t

B (3) oe .. «+ Delete all the expressions in thé
1 ~ colunins “Tariff Description”

and. “Rate ‘of Duty” and
 . ‘substitute 3. ~
“B (3) Towels and face cloths

se eeeees ..the sq. yard
.  £0-45-0d

‘ or 50%”
62.02 Bed.linen, table linen, toilet

linen, and kitchen linen ;
curtains -and other fur-
nishing articles ;



Bia
‘SCHEDULE: 1=-continived

"Tariff

\°

“MainDescription ofthe°°Amendment
‘Item No. _ Goodsand Sub-ItemNo. we

(ty. i©
A... we ce lee Delete all.theexpressions. in the

“_ ...-eolumns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate-of Duty” and
substitute :

“A. Towel soos. sthe sq, yard
‘ ye _ £0-4s-0d

we or 50%”
64.05.- ”partsi ot féotwear (eluding

mt uppers, .in-soles .and
‘screw-on. ‘heels) of any.

_ materialexcept metal :

7. ALBand-C, ve .» Delete all the expressionsin the
es - columns ‘Tariff Description”
— and “Rate of Duty” and
floss - substitute :
ae “A, Footwear imported unas-

sembled ........appropriate
“duty as shown
in headings

; Nos. 64.01 to
"2 64.04

B.3. Uppers
_ + (1) Ofrubberor canvas.

the pair
£0-65-0d
or 40%

(2) Other ........the pair
. f0-12-04

or40%
C. Other, including soles and

heels .......005 668%”
73.40. Other ‘articles of iron or
ne steel: pote . oo

D. an ve _ Delete all the expressions in the
' ‘columns “Tariff Description’,

and “Rate.of Duty’
. substitute :
‘2D. Parts and accessories
imported for use with in-

.. dustrial machinery. .....5%
E. Other. .....seees 3330"

76.02/04

|

Wrought bars, rods, an les,
3 shapes andsections, ates,

sheets andstrip, of alumi-
nium ;singlestrand alumi-
nium wire; aluminium
foil (whetherornotembos=
sed, cut to shape, perfo-
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Tariff
Item No.

(1)

87.02

92.11 -

SCHEDULE.1—continued

Main Description ofthe Amendment
Goods and Sub-Iten No. . © ||

~ @ (3)
rated, coated, printed, or

. backed-with paperor other
reinforcing materials) :
B (3) : . Delete all the expressions in the

. columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute ;
“B (3). Aluminium andAlu-

' miniumSheet Products :- —
 -«plates,-‘shéets and. circles,

whether or not imported
incoil, cut to shape but

- not further worked :
’ (a) Imported for use by a .

manufacturer approved
in that behalf by the
Ministry ........20%

oe (6) Other ........50%”
Motor vehicles for the trans-

port of persons, goods or
materials (including sports
motorvehicles, other than
“those of heading No.
87,09):
C... 6s ee ~~~ Delete all the expressions in the

 columns “Tariff Description”
. and “Rate of Duty” and

substitute :
“C. Motor buses and coaches |
with fitted seats for twenty
or morepassengers :

(1) Imported by . approved
Municipal Authorities. .10%

, : (2) Other... cc. cc0e000033$%” /

Gramophones, dictating - .
machines and other sound ,
recorders and reprodu-
‘cers, including record-
players and tape decks,
with ‘or without sound-

heads; ‘television. image
-and sound recorders and -
reproducers, magnetic :

C. 1. (ae J ee ee Delete all“theexpressions in the.
. _ columns<'*Tariff Description” —

‘and: “Rate. of Duty” and
Substitutes

-“C, Components (excluding
cabinets)imported for use in
the assembly of record-pla-

_. yers, record changers and
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Tariff... ..Main.Description ofththe iAimendment 0s
Item No. ~*.' Goods and Sub-Item No. re as a
Oo Oo 7. ®

os ea wey se *gramophones by a manufac-

ol.- turer approved in that behalf ©

sao bythe linistry...+++.- 15%

_,, Dy Other: | ‘
o (1)Industrial. «...... Free“

cane Vole Ok ed a oerOtherstrees SSH" ”

SCHEDULEQFDe

Sched‘2 to. the CustomsTariff Act1968‘teichrelates’‘to exemptions

froniimport.duties.of,Customs)iisamended— ;

(a) by theinsertion of the following ‘sub-items— Dod

* No. Ls ‘Articles ot _ Goods to be mamfachied

Ayo... ‘ (2) (3)
3 (16a) Pyrethrum powder (heading 12.07) | Mosquito coils

~3(17) Raw ‘materials ‘certified “and~ SE ee

acceptéd.as such bythe Board Medicaments”

(b)‘by. the deletion ofItem26... : -

Maveat Lagos tthis Sthday of July, 1967.

HLA. Eyuevitcur,
Secretary to the Federal Executive Council “oy

‘EXPLANATORY Notes

This Order has the following. effects— . . a,

(@) SCHEDULE 1 |

Full Tariff Description of Goods — Effect of the Order
Item No. .

38.11 Disinfectants, insecticides, Introduces a rate of duty of 10-
fungicides and similar per cenium.
products

39.071
40.10a
40.14c
42,048 Industrial machinery parts Provides for the duty of 5 per

44,25/263 and accessories: _ _ éentum on parts and accessories
48.20/21B woe falling within these headings.

59,15/16a oo ; . Te
73.40D
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(a) SCHEDULE ‘1—continued

Full Tariff ‘Description of Goods Effect of the Order
Item No.

57.09/12 Wovenfabrics of jute .. Reduces the rate of duty from
40 per centum to £0-0s-0.8d
per square yard for approved
manufacturers.

58.08/09 ‘Tulle and other net fabrics’) Brings the rate of duty in line
and hand or mechanically with other textile fabrics of
made lace ' Tariff Nos. 51.04, 55.07/09p

58.108 Embrodiery, other than{ (2), 56.07, etc.
pile and chenille fabrics .

58.10a Embroidered pile and che- Brings the rate of dutyin line
nille fabrics with other pile and chenille.

- fabrics of Tariff No. 58.04.

59,03n | ; ;
60.058 (3) Towels . Subjects towels of all sizes to
62.02 the samerate ofduty.

64.05c Soles and heels for footwear Reduces the rate of duty for all
: ae importers.

76,02/04n Aluminium and aluminium Reduces: the rate of duty from
(3) (a) — . sheet products 50 per centum to 20per centum.

for approved manufacturers,

87.02c Motor buses and coaches Increases the rate of duty from
10 per centum to 33% per
centum except those imported

approved Municipal
Authorities which remain at
10 per centum. .

92.116 Components for local as- Introduces a special rate of 15
sembly of record-players, per centum.
record changers and gra- 7
mophones

(}) SCHEDULE 2

1. It introduces exemption from dutyfor:

() Pyrethrum powder imported for the manufacture of mosquito .
coils ; and ot

(i) Raw materials imported for the manufacture of medicaments.

2. It abolishes the exemption from duty for insecticides, disinfectants,
fungicides and similar products. . :


